Host Adm_Bustum says:
Federation and representatives from both the Elleb and Doman governments have come to a settlement. Both sides will dismantle their military forces under supervision of Starfleet. Most of the dismantling has already occurred.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
No blame or restitution has been agreed upon, both sides were just willing for the conflict to cease. A small fleet of Starfleet vessels will patrol both Elleb and Doman space for the next five years to maintain that peace. Those ships will have full policing jurisdiction

Host Adm_Bustum says:
The Ganymede, along with the USS Tripoli (Steamrunner), and USS Nepal (Excelsior) has been sent to the Elleb home world to oversee the dismantling of their orbital bombardment vessels.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>

CIV_Vekh says:
:: exits Turbolift onto the bridge of the Ganymede, a couple of PADDs with him::

OPS_Serok says:
:: at OPS monitoring communications and readying secure comm links ::

CTO_Silek says:
:: stares intently at the tactical sensors, hoping for a chance at peace ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
::in the command chair of the Ganymede, monitoring activity and positions of the three vessels of the task force::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::On the Tripoli bridge, monitoring shields, weapons, and other flashing buttons::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$::Walks out of his ready room and onto the bridge sitting down on the most comfortable chair in the room::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::in the TL, en route to the bridge::

CMO_Seti says:
::In the Turbo Lift headed to the Bridge::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::At Tactical on the Nepal::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::on the bridge checking the most recent engineering reports on the Elleb ships that the Ganymede has just forwarded::

FCO_Harlok says:
::At Helm locking in Nav-sensor readouts of viewed space traffic and entering in possible vectors of approach, attack and escape::

TO_Masterson says:
@::walks over to the XO:: XO: Sir, orders?

CIV_Vekh says:
::approaches the Captain:: CO: Greetings, sir. If you have a couple of minutes

CIV_Vekh says:
::waits::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  I want a secure and non-traceable channel opened to Mister Lu at all times.  Receive only.

E`Zam says:
#::approaches the Polaron cannon and tries to think how she will take it apart::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::monitoring the vessels closest to them... waiting for any hostile move or twitch::

XO_Lu says:
@TO: Well, lets go and take away their toys.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
& ::Scanning the Area for any thing out of the ordinary::

XO_Lu says:
@EO: Winner, are you ready?

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Yes, Mister Vekh?  Your report?

CMO_Seti says:
::Exits the TL and enters the bridge::

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: as per your orders, I have compiled a briefing on Polaron weaponry ::forwards one PADD to the CO::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: All right lets do our duty shall we? Open a Comm to the Mede

XO_Lu says:
@::looks around::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Are all the weapons systems on the Elleb ships still showing shutdown?

CTO_Silek says:
:: maintains an eye on the long-range sensors ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::the TL stops at the bridge and she exits the TL and walks to her chair on the bridge::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye sir.  I have already done that.

E`lom says:
#::Looks up from his work and his copper eyes flash as he sees E'Zam::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Can you give me the short version, Mister Vekh?  what do I need to know other than that they pack quite a wallop?

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye Ma’am every thing is going as scheduled.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Aye sir ::flicks fingers over a few buttons:: Channel open.

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: I made a comparison between Elleb, Doman and Dominion polaron weaponry.

E`Zam says:
#::looks at  E'Lom for a brief moment::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Excellent.  Please raise the COs of the Tripoli and Nepal on secure comm.

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Well keep an eye on those scans.

E`Zam says:
#::takes a tool and slowly works on the polaron cannon::

XO_Lu says:
@::walks down the corridor looking for the Head Elleb::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye Ma’am.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$COMM:Ganymede: Hello Ganymede, This is the Tripoli, Captain Neap speaking, Just checking in and giving the all clear on our screens

CIV_Vekh says:
::clear throat:: CO: Both systems use similar working principles, but the Dominion power output is far greater than what was displayed so far by Doman or Elleb

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Avalon_COMM: Ganymede: Incoming message Adm. Jess Bustum to CO Taylor

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Captain, Sickbay is ready and on standby, sir

XO_Lu says:
@::walks towards the weapons area::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :; pushes a few buttons on her console :: COMM: Captains of the Tripoli and Nepal, this is the Ganymede.

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Captain, all sensors are Sir.

XO_Lu says:
@TO: Be on guard.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CMO:  Excellent Doctor.  

FCO_Harlok says:
::Finishes entering his possible maneuvers and data and sends them to Tactical::

E`lom says:
#::Looks around the room then fiddles with the console in front of him::

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: Most reports indicate Starfleet vessels were able to withhold against the Elleb and Doman weapons.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, incoming message from Avalon

TO_Masterson says:
@XO: Aye sir.

CNS_Ashworth says:
::looks to the CO::  CO:  Anything I should be made aware of, Sir?

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: This is the Nepal. Go ahead.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
#::waits while the ships hail each other, keeping all systems at active readiness::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Nepal, standby

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: That is, assuming shields are at peak performance.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$COMM: Mede: Tripoli here

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  I'll take that message from Admiral Bustum if you please.  On screen.

OPS_Serok says:
COMM Tripoli, stand by.

XO_Lu says:
@COMM: Gany: IS Commander Ray ready?

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye sir.....:: pushes a few buttons :: On screen.

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: Bustum:  At your service Admiral.  How may we be of assistance?

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: I hope the Elleb aren't going to give us any trouble.

CIV_Vekh says:
::seeing the Captain seems satisfied, moves to a console on the back of the bridge, next to Tactical::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: Nothing better then being put on hold huh? ::Laughs and tries to secretly get a game of solitaire up::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Avalon_COMM: Taylor: I want status reports on the quarter hour. This mission must not fail

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: I’m ready if they do Ma’am.

CTO_Silek says:
:: nods to Commander Vekh ::

E`Zam says:
#::approaches E’Lom and looks around:: E’Lom: How are you doing with that?

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::smiles over at Castro::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Nods at his Captain::

XO_Lu says:
@COMM: Gany: Captain, have Commander Ray beam over to the ship.

E`lom says:
#E'Zam: ::gives a toothy grin:: Doing fine.

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: XO LU: please standby sir

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Seems that way sir... maybe a shot across the bow would grab their attention... ::evident joke::

CIV_Vekh says:
::replies to Silek's nod:: CTO: All quiet for now, don’t you agree, Mr. Silek?

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Bustum:  Understood Admiral.  We are just coordinating the last two ships' disarmament.  I'll contact you with further news.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Do you expect trouble Ma’am?

CTO_Silek says:
CIV: Indeed Sir... Indeed.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Good... I think I should ::looks around:: get back to work. ::walks back to the polaron cannon working on taking it apart::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, I have the Tripoli and the Nepal on standby.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Brings up tactical displays on his console and maneuvers the Mede for optimal field of fire on the last two ships::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Well in this situation you never know Castro.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Avalon_COMM: Very Well. by the way Capt. we've located the source of your bad dilithium crystals. The appropriate action has been taken with the vendor.

XO_Lu says:
@::glances at the Elleb working on the weapons::

E`lom says:
#::watches E’Zam move off and looks about again::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::sits back in her chair on the bridge listening to all that is going on around her::

CMO_Seti says:
::Turns and heads to the Turbo Lift:: TL: Sickbay

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$::Laughs::CTO: Just maybe...how about we send over a boarding party with officers armed with powerless phasers?

E`Zam says:
#::takes the tool and works::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: I would like to bring the weapons to Stand by then Ma’am.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Put them on split screen for a conference, Mister Suvok.   COMM:  Bustum:  Gratifying to hear sir.  Anything else?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: CSO Ray beams aboard the Elleb destroyer

CSO_Ray says:
@: my team. ready to beam over?

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Negative Mr. we can't show any signs of aggression.

XO_Lu says:
@CSO: nice of you to join us..

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Now what would be the fun in that Sir... ::grins and glances don at the panels::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  :: puts the two CO's on split screen ::

CIV_Vekh says:
::after reviewing a couple of simulations with the weapons pod, moves to the vacant SCI station::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: ready Sir.

TO_Masterson says:
@::looks at the CSO and smiles:: CSO: Nice to see you here sir.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Rechecks his Nav-sensor readout looking for anything new or unusual::

CMO_Seti says:
::Exits the Turbo Lift and enters his office in sickbay::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye Ma’am. ::Is frustrated with the current assignment::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::smiles at the view screen::

XO_Lu says:
@CSO: The TO and EO are yours, You have command of the oversight team.

CTO_Silek says:
:: runs a diagnostic on the new weapons on the POD ::

E`lom says:
#::Moves about the room checking on the work in progress::

CIV_Vekh says:
::checking readouts:: CO: Captain, Commander Ray has just beamed over the destroyer to join the AT

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Continues to scan the area for any thing out of place::

XO_Lu says:
@COMM: Tripoli: One to beam up.

CSO_Ray says:
@thank you.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Thank you.  COMM:  Tripoli/Nepal:  Gentlemen, I'm sure you are aware that we cannot demonstrate the least aggression here?

CMO_Seti says:
::Checks all supplies::

CIV_Vekh says:
::filters out all emissions from the destroyers, and concentrates on polaron emissions::

FCO_Harlok says:
CTO: Sir... should I adjust trim to port to bring the new weapon pod to bear?

CSO_Ray says:
@ALL: shall we begin?

TO_Masterson says:
@CSO: Yes.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::absentmindedly rechecks all weapons to active standby::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: Understood Captain.

E`Zam says:
#::looks around as she is working::

XO_Lu says:
@CSO: good luck Commander.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$COMM: Taylor: Understood, Captain

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::Beams the Mede XO aboard::

CTO_Silek says:
FCO: It's the Captain's decision.

XO_Lu says:
$::looks around the new surroundings::

TO_Masterson says:
@CSO: What  first sir?

CIV_Vekh says:
::satisfied with readouts on console:: CO/CTO: I'm picking no polaron emissions from the destroyers, other than the one the AT is currently working on.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$::Nods a thank you to the CTO::

OPS_Serok says:
:: looks up at the CIV and raises her eyebrow ::

E`lom says:
#::Puffs with pride that his crew was selected for this work::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::motions to Castro to listen closely::

E`Zam says:
#::looks at E’Lom::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::looks to the CO again::  CO:  Anything I should be made aware of, Sir?

XO_Lu says:
$CO_Neap: Greetings Captain, I apologize for my lateness.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Listens::

FCO_Harlok says:
CTO: Roger that. ::Brings up firing arcs of the Mede and double checks data:: CO: Sir, adjust trim to bring the Weapons pod to bear?

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: begin sweeping the ship for anything that might suggest them going against the agreement

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::looks over to the newly materialized XO::

CMO_Seti says:
*CNS*: How are things going so far?

E`lom says:
#::Speaks a few words with each of the workers as he moves through the room::

TO_Masterson says:
@CSO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Tripoli/Nepal:  Captain Dane, if you would be so good as to put the Nepal into a high polar orbit you would cover our flanks.  Captain Neap, I am sending my XO to you as a liaison on scene for the mission.  Keep me posted on the disarming process.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$::Stands:: XO Lu: Not a problem...welcome to the Tripoli

CNS_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Everything is going just fine

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
COM: Gany: CO: Aye sir High orbit.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$COMM: Gany: We have received your officer and he is in good hands....

CSO_Ray says:
@EO: begin helping the other engineers dismantle the weapon systems

CMO_Seti says:
*CNS*: Aye, we are on standby here if need  ::Hopes to himself that nothing happens::

EO_Winner says:
@CSO: Roger

TO_Masterson says:
@::does an about face and begins her rounds of the ship::

XO_Lu says:
$::looks around the bridge::

CIV_Vekh says:
::continues studying the LRS readouts, searching for anything out of usual::

E`Zam says:
#::keeps working on the polaron cannon::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Moves the Nepal into higher orbit::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::nods to the XO and looks down at his station::

CNS_Ashworth says:
*CMO*:  Excellent, Doctor.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Watches tactical display like a hawk::

XO_Lu says:
$::Returns the Nod and looks at the viewscreen::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: Tripoli/Nepal:  Gentlemen, it is in everyone's interests to see a peaceful conclusion to this, but I fear some amount of treachery may be afoot based on intelligence analysis.  Keep your ships at yellow alert, if you please.

E`lom says:
#::Notes this work is taking longer than programmed::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  What is our current Alert Status?

TO_Masterson says:
@::returns to the CSO:: CSO: nothing yet sir.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Brings ship to Yellow alert::

CTO_Silek says:
CO: We are at yellow alert Sir. As per orders.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$::Motions to the XO seat next to him:: XO: You can take a seat. COM: Gany: Will do ::Nods to the CTO to make it so::

CTO_Silek says:
CO: We are at yellow alert Sir. As per orders.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::Brings the ship to Yellow Alert:: CO: If needed sir, we can be weapons hot in less than a minute.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Excellent.  And tactical scans of the surrounding area of space show...?

XO_Lu says:
$Neap: Thank you. ::sits down::

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: do we have access to their COMM logs?

CIV_Vekh says:
::relentlessly goes through readout after readout, making sure nothing slips his scans::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Taylor: Understood Captain. CTO: Take us to yellow please.

XO_Lu says:
$::looks on his console and brings up the tactical scans::

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Tactical scans are negative Sir. :: begins a fresh scan ::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Already done Ma’am.

TO_Masterson says:
@CSO: yes sir.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: Very good...but remember no weapons lock...they might perceive that as an aggressive measure...

XO_Lu says:
$::runs a list of the Tripoli's weapons capabilities::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Glad you're on top of it Mr. Castro.

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Tripoli/Nepal:  Hopefully it won't come to a shoot-out.  Everyone knows his or her job.  It is always a pleasure, gentlemen.  Taylor out.  ::makes the cutoff sign to OPS::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Confirmed no weapons lock sir.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&Co: I have Weapons on inactive stand by.
OPS_Serok says:
:: cuts off transmissions and nods to the CO :: CO: transmissions ended sir.

CSO_Ray says:
@TO: begin looking through them to see any signs of suspicious activity that might suggest going against the treaty

TO_Masterson says:
@CSO: Aye sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Mister Vekh, A hypothetical question.  what would their polaron canons do to us at this range, assuming full shields?

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: However if they do make an aggressive move and attack, we will respond.

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Very well Cmdr.

TO_Masterson says:
@::walks over to a computer console, accesses the COMM logs, and begins to go through them::

E`Zam says:
#::slowly puts the tool on a nearby table::

E`lom says:
#::Catches the eye of several of his crew and nods::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$XO: Yes, of course.

OPS_Serok says:
:: continues to monitor and record communications ::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::sits back in her chair on the bridge, continuing to listen to all that is going on around her::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO/XO:What information do we have on the polaron cannons?

E`Zam says:
#::nods back to E’Lom::

E`lom says:
#::Reaches beneath the panel in front of him::

CIV_Vekh says:
::taps a few buttons:: CO: According to extrapolation from previous engagements, at this distance the damage would be considerable.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: I would like to reroute all non-essential power to shields and weapons.

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: Even with full shields

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Take pre-locks on Elleb targets, but no active TacScans for now.  We may be Big Brother here, but we don't have to play the part.

E`Zam says:
#::slowly passes her hands under the table::

TO_Masterson says:
@CSO: Only thing here is normal transmissions of past missions.

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Acknowledge Sir. :: prepares pre-locks on pulse-phasers, and photon torpedoes ::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: E’Lom and E'Zam open gas canisters emitting a sleeping gas that incapacitates the Federation troops

E`lom says:
#YELLS: Now!

XO_Lu says:
$CO: Well Captain, our shields will hold, however if they attack in strength, they might be able to overload our shields.

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Take a look at that Elleb ship to port. Doesn't she look different somehow from the others?

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: Are you considering an ambush, sir? I can hardly figure out what the Elleb would gain from such an action. ::is puzzled at the idea::

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: I will take care of the cannon!

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Continues his scans::

E`lom says:
#::Holds a cloth over his mouth and nods to E’Zam::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Scans the ship to port::

E`Zam says:
#::lets her cans fall on the floor and heads to the cannon::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: I'll do the targeting.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&O: Aye Ma’am.

XO_Lu says:
$::keeps his eye on the viewscreen::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, I hear coughing

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$XO: Thank you...CTO: Keep a watchful eye on those cannons...I don’t like them....

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Ma’am nothing showing up on scans ma’am.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Aye. ::targets the Tripoli:: Ready to fire on the Tripoli...

E`lom says:
#::Punches the button to the pre assigned target... the Tripoli::

CSO_Ray says:
@COMM: Ganymede: emergency!!!! they are trying to gas us out.........

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Fire.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Raises eyebrow at OPS::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::runs the main sensor through the weapons system for now::

E`Zam says:
#::fires on the Tripoli::

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: Wouldn't then be advisable to alert the Away Team?

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, we have a problem!

E`lom says:
#::Tries to retarget the Nepal::

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: WHOA! Weapons fire from Elleb vessel!

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
#CO: Sir! They're firing on us! ::brings all systems us as quick as possible::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: She's beginning to drift a little. Hail the Ganymede and let their Captain get a read on it.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: the Elleb vessel has fired on the Tripoli

XO_Lu says:
$::grabs his seat::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
::Notices the fire going at the Tripoli and calls Red Alert::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Recharge the cannon now.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: The Polaron Canon fires hitting the Tripoli nacelles and vaporizing 1/2 of the hull

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: While I reload the cannon and prepare for the next phase, you can shoot at the other ships with the standard weapons...

CTO_Silek says:
:: notices the weapons fire to the Tripoli ::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$::Holds onto his chair:: XO: Can you take the Conn....and execute evasive maneuvers

E`Zam says:
#::pushes on the reload button::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&:Raises shields::

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Cannon reloading.

CIV_Vekh says:
::eyes get wide at the scene:: CO: Captain!

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::sees weapons fire on the screen:: CTO: Red alert!

E`lom says:
#::Nods and targets the Nepal and Ganymede with phasers::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Orders Ma’am?

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: Queue photon torpedoes.

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Firing.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Maneuvers toward the  Tripoli::

TO_Masterson says:
@::passes out on the floor::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Extend shields around the Tripoli!  Target that ship's engines and fire!  

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALL:  RED Alert!

E`lom says:
#::Phasers lace out at both Ganymede and Nepal::

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: full power to shields.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: We have to win... that Federation cannot end that war... it can't!

CMO_Seti says:
::Hears the Red Alerts and heads to the Bridge::

OPS_Serok says:
<CTO_Silek> Aye Sir

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::rocks with the explosion:: CO: We are hit and hit bad sir... hull breaches on all decks...

FCO_Harlok says:
::Brings the Mede in close to cover the Tripoli bringing the Mede to bear at the same time::

XO_Lu says:
$:: brings up the power rely s and cuts off power to the holodeck and reroutes it to shields::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Orders?

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Bring weapons online and shields to full power.

CMO_Seti says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Bridge

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Hail the Admiral, secure channel, audio only.  Advise him of the sneak attack.

CIV_Vekh says:
::hits the proper buttons:: *Ship wide: Attention! Red  Alert. All crew to battle stations!

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: ::in shock:: The torpedoes... aim at the capital.

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Captain, The Elleb ship is firing on the Tripoli !!

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Get the crew off the Tripoli!  Beam them all out NOW!

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: Do we have weapons?

CNS_Ashworth says:
::hears the Red Alert klaxon and looks to the Captain::   CO:  Seems like something has gone askew.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Done Ma’am.

E`lom says:
#::Fires phasers again at the Ganymede::

XO_Lu says:
$Trip_CTO: target the cannon.

CIV_Vekh says:
::scans the attacking vessel's shields for weakness::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: The Elleb start firing on the Ganymede and Tripoli with heavy phaser fire

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Aye... targeting the capital...

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&*shipwide: All hands, battle stations.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CNS:  and that is a mouthful, counselor.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye sir.....:: gets lock on the crew and begins beaming ::

E`lom says:
#::Raises shields::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Tries to lock on to the Crew of the Triple::

XO_Lu says:
$::brings the Tripoli in a dive::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Grits teeth as the Elleb ship fires at them:: SELF: Ugh!

E`Zam says:
#::enters a few command codes and has the cannon at the right target::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::works the console and tries to return fire with all weapons::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Contact the Ganymede.

CTO_Silek says:
:: brings the shields up and goes to Red Alert ::

CMO_Seti says:
::Exits the TL and enters the bridge:: CO: What is going on, Captain

FCO_Harlok says:
::Fires maneuvering thrusters and turns the Mede to an undamaged shield::

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: As soon as the cannon is full... BOOM!

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Damage Report!   And Fire on that vessel!  Surgical fire to fuse the weapons port!  NOW!

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
COMM: Ganymede: Come in please.

E`lom says:
#::Locks torpedoes on the Elleb capital city::

XO_Lu says:
$::Maneuvers behind the Elleb ship::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: This is the Ganymede

E`lom says:
#::Fires again at the Nepal::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Hurry with that cannon.

OPS_Serok says:
:; sending a message to the Admiral ::

CIV_Vekh says:
CTO: Diverting short range sensors to aid targeting ::links SRS to Tactical station::

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Aye Sir. :: Targets the Elleb vessel's Weapon’s port with the Pulse Phasers and fires ::

CMO_Seti says:
::Walks over to CTO Silek:: CTO: Are there any injuries that you can detect?

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: We are taking fire permission to return fire?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: the Nepal is hit on the Main Deflector dish

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Target the Ganymede.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Direct hit on the dish ma’am.

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM: Nepal:  Nepal!  Move in to cover the Tripoli and evacuate her!  FCO:  Helm, withdraw and engage on attack pattern theta!  CTO:  Fire at will!

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: target the cannon with a full volley of torpedoes!

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: I cannot reload the cannon myself... we have to go at it’s pace... Targeting the Ganymede with standard weapons...

E`lom says:
#::Rocks with the impact of the shots from the Ganymede::

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Aye Sir. :: Fires on the Elleb vessels

E`Zam says:
#::aims at the Ganymede and fires::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Checks Nav-tac readout and engages Theta:: CO: Aye!

E`lom says:
#::Fires phasers at Tripoli engines::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$::Stares at the viewscreen:: CTO: Yes...try and disable that cannon...

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: OPS: We have weapons fire on scans..::trails off:: CTO: Return fire, all phaser banks!

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Aye Sir. :: Maintains fires on the Elleb vessel's with all weapons.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Fires all phasers::

XO_Lu says:
$::brings the ship below the Elleb destroyer::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Hail that vessel!  Tell her to stand down or we'll open her up like a ripe fruit.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir the Elleb vessel is firing on all of us.

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: Captain, my I suggest preparing a boarding party, in case there's need to retrieve our crewmates?

E`lom says:
#::Glances at the Federation personnel lying on the deck and smiles::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::manages to return fire on the ships with the forward arrays::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Damage report!

FCO_Harlok says:
::Moves the Mede along the Theta maneuver then fires the thrusters to keep the Mede at her strongest shield facing::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Starts moving the Nepal in to Position to help the Tripoli.::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CIV:  Good anticipation, Mister Vekh.  You make ready.

E`lom says:
#COM: Ganymede: Cease-fire or your officers here will die!!!

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir!  COMM: Elleb  vessel...you are here by ordered to stand down or will have no option but open fire!

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Ma’am deflector dish is gone ma’am.

E`Zam says:
#::fires at the Ganymede again::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Fires all phasers again::

E`lom says:
#::Fires again at the Tripoli::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Get a team on backups now.

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Captain ? Maintain Fire ?

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: Lets try and take out the controls.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  What is her shield strength?   FCO:  Evasive pattern Delta 3.

E`Zam says:
#::looks at the cannon wishing it would reload faster::

CIV_Vekh says:
CO: As you wish sir ::turns:: CTO: Mr. Silek, I think I'll borrow some of your officer. Can you have a detail report to TR#1?

CMO_Seti says:
CTO: Can we beam our crew off the ship

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye Ma’am.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, they are giving us an ultimatum!

E`lom says:
#::Targets the Nepal's engines and fires::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: the Ganymede is hit on the weapons pod taking out a pulse phaser canon

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Follows the COs orders while still firing phasers::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Calls up display and readies and engages Pattern Delta 3:: CTO: Aye engaging NOW!

CNS_Ashworth says:
::mumbles to herself but everyone around could hear what she said::  Self:  Why can't anything go as planned?

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::moves over to the helm::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: the Nepal evades the fire

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  I heard, Mister Suvok.  FCO:  I said EVASIVE, Mister Harlok!

E`lom says:
#::Gestures to one of his men to guard the Fed people on the deck::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Fires with the FCO Evasive ::

XO_Lu says:
$T_CTO: Target their power relays..

E`lom says:
#COM: Ganymede: Cease-fire or your officers here will die!!!

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::gets off a torpedo with a smug remark towards the hostiles::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Permission to use torpedoes Ma’am?

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Notify the Nepal and Tripoli we have officers on board that ship.

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Captain, we need to beam our crew off that ship

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: they seem to be deaf... or don't care about their people. ::fires at the Ganymede again::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Incoming torpedoes... hang on.

CIV_Vekh says:
::gets up and heads to TR#1:: *Security*: This is LtCmdr Vekh. Have a detail meet me on TR#1. Full boarding gear.

E`Zam says:
#::holds on::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::brings the Nepal about and underneath the Ganymede:: CTO: Target their engines and weapons systems.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Grits teeth and Hits the impulse drive and spins the Mede along the evasive pattern while keeping the weapon in arc::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  I asked what their shield strength was.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  COMM: Tripoli and Nepal, we still have officers on board the Elleb vessel.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CMO:  I know that Doctor.  We are working on that.  As you know, we cannot beam through shields.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: Cease fire...

E`lom says:
#::Misses the Ganymede and retargets the Nepal::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye Ma’am  ::Targets there weapons and engines and fires full phaser burst::

CIV_Vekh says:
::arrives at TR#1 and is satisfied to see the SEC team just turning the corner::

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Aye

OPS_Serok says:
:: beams the downed crew off of the Elleb vessel ::

E`lom says:
#::Launches torpedo at Elleb capital::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: the Nepal takes the Tripoli in tow leaving the Ganymede to fend for itself

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Their shields are a match to ours sir.

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: Status of the Elleb vessel?

CIV_Vekh says:
::picks gear forwarded by one of the SEC guys and checks rifle::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: I'm getting a transmission from the Ganymede... hard to make out with the damage... something about officers aboard the hostile vessels

E`lom says:
#::Fires at the fleeing ships::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: Acknowledged. Targeting weapons systems and engines only.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: I can't believe how it is long for a cannon to reload!

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Scans the Elleb vessel::

E`lom says:
#::retargets Ganymede and fires again::

CTO_Silek says:
:: orders a security team to accompany Commander Vekh ::

CIV_Vekh says:
*CO*: Captain, this is Vekh. Boarding party on stand by. Awaiting your signal to beam in.

XO_Lu says:
$Trip_CTO/CO: I have an idea. Let me borrow a type 9 Shuttle and an EVA suit.

Host CO_Taylor says:
ALL:  Damn.  CTO:  Hold fire for the present.

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Can we get a lock on those Federation officers?

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Checking.

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: I know.  We have struck a blow though. I've fired on the capital.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Again, hard to tell... they have taken damage

XO_Lu says:
$TRIP_CO/CTO: I'll try and get my crewmembers back.

CMO_Seti says:
CO: Captain, the CTO and my self equipped the AT with subcutaneous transponders in case of lost communications, sir

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Aye Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Hail them.  CTO:  What kind of nasty can we cook up to bring down their shields?

XO_Lu says:
$::looks over at his gear::

OPS_Serok says:
:: monitoring to see if the crew has made it through the transporter ::

E`lom says:
#::The Federation officers are dragged into one pile::

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: You did? But the cannon will be much more efficient... when it is reloaded! ::kicks the cannon::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: The Polaron fire misses the capital:: but not by much::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Heavy hull break but there weapons are still hot to try to transport now we would have to lower shields and I don’t recommend that Ma’am

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$XO: what’s your plan? I don’t want you getting your self killed

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:  Maneuver to aft of their vessel if you can.  Close to point blank range.  Try to merge our shields.  CTO:  Belay firing!

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: I know... but get that Federation ship first.

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Understood. ::sighs:: Well let's do as much damage as we can.

E`lom says:
#::Fires on Gany's main deflector dish::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Hull breaches on decks 4, 7 and 10 have been contained... our warp drive is gone, impulse engines are at 17%

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Aye Captain.. Preparing for point blank firing.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Aye. ::harms torpedoes and fires at the Ganymede::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: The Ganymede crew is beamed off the Elleb vessel

E`lom says:
#Aloud: What the...?

XO_Lu says:
$CO: Cut me a hole in the Elleb ship and I’ll get in and grab my crew.

FCO_Harlok says:
CO: Aye Captain! :: Enters in trajectory and then engages Bonzai Maneuver:::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Have we got them?  

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, the Away team is on board the Ganymede!

CMO_Seti says:
::Heads to sickbay:: OPS: Send them to sickbay

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye Ma’am  ::Fires phasers::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: they took their officers. Get that cannon on line!

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$XO: Or blow them all out into vacuum...

CMO_Seti says:
::Enters the TL:: TL: Sickbay

FCO_Harlok says:
::Streaks the Mead over the Elleb vessel and angles for the aft:::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: You want me to use photons yet?

E`lom says:
#::Targets Ganymede with a torpedo and fires::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::moves in a little closer:: CTO: OK let's get those devils...target their engineering section.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Aye! It won't be as efficient... but close... Canon is online.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: We have to do something... we're not helpless yet

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: FIRE

CMO_Seti says:
*Computer:* Activate the EMHS program, authorization Seti Delta One

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Commander Lu, we have our officers on board the Ganymede.

E`Zam says:
#::fires with the cannon::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Send to that Elleb vessel. Stand Down or we open her like a ripe fruit.  CTO:  Warning shot up the tailpipe of that thing.

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: Do you have your crew back yet?

CMO_Seti says:
*<Computer>*: Authorization accepted, EMHS Activated

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: We should kill the other hostages.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Targets the engine section of the ship::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: I agree....but I do not like such a risky plan....XO: You can have the runabout in bay one...but inform your captain on your way...

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Fires thrusters and whips the mead to port to bring the Aft of the Elleb vessel to bow::

E`lom says:
#::Nods to his men to kill the other hostages::

XO_Lu says:
$::hears the COMM:: $CO: Lets unleash everything this ship has.

CTO_Silek says:
CO: With pleasure Sir. :: Opens fire point blank at engineering ::

CMO_Seti says:
*EMH*: Prepare for incoming

E`lom says:
#::The other hostages are shot::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Fires All phasers on full power::

CNS_Ashworth says:
::sits back in her chair and watches everyone around her::

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: Fire a full volley of torpedoes..

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Yes, we have our crew back.  CO: Aye sir.  COMM: Elleb vessel, stand down or we will open you like a ripe fruit

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Avalon_COMM: Taylor!! : What the devil is going on out there? I send you on a simple mission and I get a war!

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Continues to fire at the same section of the Elleb ship::

E`lom says:
#::Targets the Gany with yet another torpedo::

E`Zam says:
#::looks at the dead hostages:: E’Lom: That is way better...

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
#::corrects the ship's spin with thrusters and points it at the Elleb vessel::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, incoming transmission from the Admiral!

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: Are you receiving? Do you have you crew back on board?

CMO_Seti says:
::Enters the sickbay to see the entire AT passed out::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Can you not get that cannon to fire?

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: Fire everything you got at the Engineering section.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: I did fire!

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: CO Dane: Aye Sir, we do!

CNS_Ashworth says:
::hears the uneasy tone in the Admiral's voice::

CMO_Seti says:
::Picks up a hypo filled with Anesthezine to counter act the gas::

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: I am reloading it again....

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Bustum:  Sir, the record will show that they opened fire with their primary polaron weapon without warning or provocation, and took 3 of my best officers hostage.  We are still defending ourselves, sir!  Do you have other orders?

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Can I use the torpedoes Ma’am?

E`lom says:
#::Stares at E’Zam:: E’Zam: Shoot that ship again!!!

FCO_Harlok says:
::Stabs at console to stay on the Elleb's six::

CMO_Seti says:
::Injects the sleeping AT to awaken them::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: The firing has started again...

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Firing again! ::fires at the Ganymede::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Bustum:  Sir, they are preparing to fire on us with Polaron Weapons again.  What are your orders, sir?

CMO_Seti says:
EMH: Do you detect any other problems

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: Tell your Captain that we are reading photons and will stand by for his order.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Avalon_COMM: Taylor I understand they fired on the Elleb Capital? Stop them at all cost

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: Return fire

E`lom says:
#::Follows up with another torpedo and phaser fire::

TO_Masterson says:
::wakes up looking around:: SELF: How did I get here?

CTO_Silek says:
:: fires a volley of torpedoes at the bridge of the Elleb ship ::

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Hears his captain and arms a full spread of torpedoes::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  That's it.  Take out their shields  Overload them with torpedoes and fuse their weapons ports with phaser fire.

OPS_Serok says:
COMM: Aye Sir.  CO: The Nepal is standing by to fire.

XO_Lu says:
$CTO: Resume our fire..

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: I will fire all we have...

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: Aim for power and  weapons

CMO_Seti says:
TO: Relax Ensign, your back on the Ganymede

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Load photon torpedoes...all tubes.

FCO_Harlok says:
::Grabs console as the Mede shakes:: Self: Oh no you don't... not getting away from ME!

E`Zam says:
#::prepares weapons and fires all she has::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Again.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Done ma’am.

TO_Masterson says:
CMO: What happened?

CTO_Silek says:
:: Fires another volley of torpedoes, combined with phaser fire ::

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Aye sir ::gets off a volley of torpedoes towards those locations as best he can::

Host CO_Taylor says:
COMM:  Bustum:  understood, sir.  Taylor out.

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Aye Sir.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Firing all that ship has on that ship!

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Avalon_COMM: Negative: Have the Nepal cover what’s left of Tripoli and take care of this yourself

FCO_Harlok says:
::Swings Mede to the Elleb's eight for a better shield angle::

CMO_Seti says:
TO: The AT was attacked with gas but we were able to beam you back

E`lom says:
#::Keeps firing the phasers as sparks and smoke fill the room::

CMO_Seti says:
::Turns to check on the others::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Report, Mister Silek.

CIV_Vekh says:
::is still waiting in TR#1, with the boarding party::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: The Nepal is on stand by

CTO_Silek says:
:: Fires another volley of torpedoes, combined with phaser fire :: CO: Their Shields are still up sir :: shakes head in disbelief ::

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Have Nepal Break off and cover Tripoli.  we have this one.

E`lom says:
#::the ships IDF flickers as those aboard are bounced around::

XO_Lu says:
$::looks on the viewscreen::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&:;moves the Nepal closer to the Tripoli:: CTO: I'm taking us in closer.

TO_Masterson says:
CMO: Can I return to my duties right now? They might need my help on the command deck.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
#CO: We have partial shields back online... at 5% ::continues to fire::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir.  COMM: CTO Castro, cover the Tripoli, we have this one.

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: we must prevail soon. the shields are weakening.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye ma’am I'll try to extend our shields.

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: The Polaron canon is fully charged and aimed at the Ganymede

CMO_Seti says:
TO: Aye, just take it easy till the medication takes full effect

XO_Lu says:
$::tries to reroute power to the shields::

TO_Masterson says:
CMO: Aye.

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Fire the cannon now.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Fires another volley of torpedoes, combined with phaser fire at the Polaron Canon ::

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Then we should shoot... the polaron canon is ready ... want me to fire at the ship?

XO_Lu says:
$CO: Taking all nonessential systems off-line and rerouting to shields and weapons.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Extends their shields to cover the Tripoli::

CMO_Seti says:
*CO*: TO Masterson is awake and enroute to the Bridge, working on the rest now sir

FCO_Harlok says:
::Stabs console and evades to the Elleb’s starboard::

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Yes the ship.

TO_Masterson says:
::leaves sickbay and enters the TL:: TL: Command deck. ::TL moves::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$XO: Acknowledged...

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&COMM: Ganymede: Understood. Moving to protect the Tripoli.

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Aye...

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::fires non-stop with all the Tripoli has left::

OPS_Serok says:
COMM : CTO_Castro : Acknowledged.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: I have extended our shields to help the Tripoli.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir the Nepal is enroute to protect the Tripoli.

E`lom says:
#::Races to E'Zam's side to check the targeting coordinates.::

TO_Masterson says:
::exits TL and walks over to the CTO:: CTO: reporting for duty sir.

FCO_Harlok says:
CTO: Sir, If I sideswipe them it may overload their shields! ::Swallows:: and maybe ours as well though.

E`Zam says:
#::gets ready to fire::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$COM: Nepal: Thanks for the help! Good to know someone is watching over us...

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: Re routes all power to the shields..

E`lom says:
#::Grips E’Zam shoulder and squeezes::

CMO_Seti says:
::Injects the others to wake them up::

CTO_Silek says:
CO: Captain, Mr. Harlok's idea may have merit. Both shields overlapping may overload, then we can fire point blank.

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: I'm On it Ma’am ::Reroutes all power to shields::

E`Zam says:
#::fires the polaron canon on the Ganymede::

XO_Lu says:
$::looks at the status of the ship and shakes his head:: Self: Looks like the repair crew have a real mess to fix up.

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: Fire.

CIV_Vekh says:
*CO*: This is Vekh. Will the Boarding Team be needed?

FCO_Harlok says:
::Swings the Mede back to port to stay on the Elleb's five::

E`Zam says:
#E’Lom: Done...

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  All right, let's do it.  If that fails, we'll throw rocks.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: That helped... weapons systems are slowly failing sir, torpedo launchers are near critical

OPS_Serok says:
:: notices that the Elleb vessels weapon is fully charged :: CO: Sir, the Elleb vessels weapon is fully charged.

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: Orders sir?

E`lom says:
#E’Zam: That should do it.

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: How is the power holding out Castro?

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: The Polaron canon fire has caused the entire tactical system to overload destroying the Elleb vessel and it's terrorist crew

Host CO_Taylor says:
*CIV*:  No, Mister Vekh.  We got them off.  We could use you on the bridge!

XO_Lu says:
$CO: Sir let me take out a shuttle and an EVA suit.

E`Zam says:
#::dies::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Goes deathly calm:: KUWASARA!! ::Fires impulse engines and tries to sideswipe the Elleb vessel::

CTO_Silek says:
FCO: Mr. Harlok..Engage.. ::Prepares to open fire ::

E`lom says:
#::Looks in shock as the room fills with fire::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Hold Fire!  Hold fire!

FCO_Harlok says:
::Fires Mede's engines::

Host CO_Taylor says:
FCO:   Get us away from that!

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$CTO: We've done everything we can short of ramming the ship...stand down...::Reflectively covers his eyes from the blast::

CIV_Vekh says:
*CO*: Acknowledged, sir. On my way ::turns to BT:: BT: Dismissed for now.

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$::Lets out a whoop as the Elleb vessel explodes on the main viewer::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: The comm is open Sir.

XO_Lu says:
$::looks at the Elleb ship.::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: the Elleb vessel begins to plummet to the planet surface in a ball of fire

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&::Is happy to see the ship blow up and the Gany still in one piece::

CTO_Silek says:
:: Removes hands from firing button ::

FCO_Harlok says:
::Swings the Mede back toward high orbit::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&::sees a huge explosion on the screen:: CTO: They got them!

CIV_Vekh says:
::rides a turbolift up to the bridge::

XO_Lu says:
$Yells: Mess with the best, die like the rest.

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Fire on that debris with phasers!  Break as much up as you can!

Nepal_CTO_Castro says:
&CO: Aye Ma’am.

CTO_Silek says:
TO: Forgive me Ensign... Man Tactical Station #2.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Opens fire on the debris::

TO_Masterson says:
CTO: Aye sir.

CNS_Ashworth says:
:: has a feeling that everything will work out in their favor::

Tripoli_CO_Neap says:
$:: Laughs:: Self; I knew we were gonna do it all along

TO_Masterson says:
:: walks over to Tactical Station 2::

Host Adm_Bustum says:
Action: the Ganymede’s phaser fire vaporizes the falling debris

Tripoli_CTO_Brooks says:
$CO: Perfect timing as well sir... weapons are gone

FCO_Harlok says:
:: Sighs at the fireball and struggles the Mede out of the gravity well::

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&:: sits back down in her chair::

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Sir, shall I inform the Admiral?

CSO_Ray says:
:: Regains consciousness with a major headache::

Host CO_Taylor says:
CTO:  Report!  How much did we get?

CMO_Seti says:
:: All members of the AT are awake and released to duty::

CIV_Vekh says:
:: enters Bridge:: CO: Reporting as ordered

Nepal_CO_Dane says:
&CTO: OK Cmdr.  Clean up time.

CTO_Silek says:
:: Exhales as the debris is destroyed :: CO: All of it Sir.

Host CO_Taylor says:
OPS:  Hold that call for just a moment, Mister Suvok.  We may not be done.

OPS_Serok says:
CO: Aye Sir

Host Adm_Bustum says:
<<<<<<<<<< End Mission>>>>>>>>

